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Over the past several years, carbon work has not been heavily emphasized.

Most of the R&D studies have centered on improving chemical analysis methods

for measuring active carbon, both by on-line monitors and by metal foil

equilibration procedures; and on studies of pump oil-sodium reactions,

reaction products, temperature effects and oil leak detection methods. One

program at General Electric is investigating carburization-decarburization

in a ferritic-austenitic system simulating conditions expected in sodium

cooled secondary loops.

CHEMISTRY OF CARBON IN SODIUM

INTRODUCTION

Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors contain several types of steel in

primary and secondary sodium systems. Austenitic stainless steels are used

for in-core components, valves, heat exchangers, tanks and fuel cladding in

primary systems. In power generating plants, the secondary or intermediate

heat transport system may contain both austenitic and ferritic steel such

as 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo type. Sodium circulating throughout the plant contains a

number of impurities, metallic and non-metallic, with the steel interstitial

elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen being of prime importance. These ele-

ments can affect corrosion rates and mechanical behavior of materials. In

the case of carbon, the sodium provides a transport medium with carburiza-

tion and decarburization occurring in several parts of a system at rates

depending upon temperature and types of steel.

The US Sodium Technology R&D programs have investigated the behavior,

transport, measurement and control of carbon in sodium. Measurement and

control methods for carbon-containing materials which might contaminate

the plant systems during reactor operation have also been studied.

During the early 1970's, several US laboratories were active in study-

ing carbon solubility, activity in sodium and interstitial transfer using

both theoretical and experimental approaches. Modelling studies were done

and models were used to predict FFTF and CRBRP materials requirements,

component design and plant operating conditions.

Prior to 1974, some R&D work in the US investigated carbon chemistry
(1 2\

in sodium. This included studies on carbon solubility, ' ' carbon

activity^ ' and methods for monitoring active carbon in sodium. ' '

The investigation of carbon present in FERMI sodium due to outgassing

of compounds from phenolic resin present in graphite above the sodium pool

led to an analysis for carbon species. ' ; The analysis of carbon impurities
(7 8)

in sodium system cold trapsv ' ' led to the conclusion carbon was present in

at least five forms identified as carbide, cyanide, carbonate, hydrocarbon

and elemental carbon. A study of carbon activity sources in sodiunr ' done

in connection with the development of a carbon meter suggested that carbide

carbon would be a highly effective transfer agent for carbon transfer in

sodium coolant systems at LMFBR temperatures. Cyanide carbon also appeared

to be a good candidate as a transfer agent. The solubilities of elemental
f2 Io•) fin no 121

carbon^ ' ' and cyanide ' were measured and several investigations^ ' '

found evidence that carbonate can exist and indeed was present in reactor

grade sodium.

Very little work was done on the effects of other elements on carbon

behavior other than the observation that oxygen and nitrogen were tied up

in several of the species observed in the investigations listed above. It

was noted ' that oxygen enhanced the carburizing effectiveness of elemental

carbon in sodium. This had been reported by Russian workers much earlier. '

During the field testing of the FFTF plugging temperature indicator, ^

several experiments were done in which small amounts of C02 were added to
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a controlled chemistry loop. Plugging temperatures of 175-245°C (350-470°F)

were produced in the system due to the C02 interaction with 300-600°C sodium.

Carbon activity increases were noted and slight increases in both carbonate

and acetylide levels were measured. Cold trapping the system to 110°C

removed all traces of carbonate and acetylide and returned the carbon

activity and plugging temperature to normal levels. Similar changes in

plugging temperature and carbon activity were noted following a maintenace

shutdown during which sections of pipe containing frozen sodium were exposed

to air for several weeks.

Since 1974, very little work has been done in the US on the investiga-

tion of carbon chemistry. No additional experiments on carbon activity,

solubility or species identification has been done on sodium test facilities

except for monitoring carbon activity levels in the High Temperature Sodium

Facility, in EBR-II and during the fill and startup of FFTF. Carbon activity

levels in all the LMFBR support facilities and the two reactor plants which

are monitored by the metal foil equilibration method are found to be less

than 2.7 X 10" . In general, the activity levels decrease after the system

is cold trapped to temperatures of 110-120°C (230-250°F). In EBR-II, the

activity levels showed an increase in 1976 and 1977 with levels reaching as

high as 4 X 10" . Following the installation of a new cold trap, the

activity levels are again running below the 2.7 X 10" level. The FFTF

support facilities normally ran at less than 1.5 X 10 and the FFTF systems

are holding at 0.5 to 2.0 X 10"3 with the cold traps at 110°C (230°F).

ANALYSIS AND MONITORING OF CARBON IN SODIUM

Chemical Analysis Techniques and Results

Prior to 1973, many analytical methods were used to measure carbon and
I15)carbon species in sodium. They included wet chemical/ ' gas chromato-

(6 16) (17)
graph following hydrolysis/ ' ' Isotope Dilution Mass Spectrometry/ '

(18 (19)
graph following hydrolysis/ Isotope Dilution Mass Spectrometry/

(18 (19)

Low-Temperature Ignition Techniques/ ; Photon Activation/ Spark
(20) (21 )

Source Mass Spectrometry/ ; and an oxyacidic flux method developed

for use at EBR-II. None of these methods were satisfactory for measuring

the "carburization potential" of a given sample with no clear understanding

of which carbon species is responsible for the phenomenon of carbon transfer. 49
(22 )

Indeed several interlaboratory comparisons (round robins)1 ; of carbon in

sodium demonstrated that carbon levels above 10 ppm could be measured but

agreement between laboratories and analytical techniques was not as desired.

From 1967 to 1973, the standard method for measuring carbon in sodium
(23)

at EBR-II was that of doing total carbon by oxyacidic flux/ ' By this

method, carbon levels in EBR-II were found to vary from 1-5 yg/gm. The

carbon level in reactor grade sodium procured for EBR-II, HTSF and FFTF was

also measured by the same oxyacidic flux method and average levels of <10

ppm were obtained with the FFTF values ranging from 0.5 to 15 and the

majority of the batches running <3 ppm. Attempts to correlate the carbon

pickup by austentitic stainless steel samples and the response of a diffusion

type carbon meter with the total carbon found in sodium were unsuccessful/ '

It was generally concluded that studies of the mechanism and kinetics of

carburization and decarburization phenomena in sodium were being hampered

by the inadequacy of conventional methods of determining carbon in sodium.

The wet chemical methods measured carbon particulates and carbon species

not involved in the process. No method was available for measuring only

"active" carbon. This led to the development of metal tab equilibration

methods.

Metal Tab Equilibration Methods

The development of methods for determining carbon activity in sodium

resulted directly from the concern over carbon transfer in liquid sodium

heat transport systems and its possible impact in LMFBR design. Attempts

were made to generate carbon transfer models and measure the influence of

active carbon on the mechanical properties of materials exposed to high

temperature sodium. In the course of such work in the early 1970's, the

US work was concentrated on using three alloys: a pure Fe-18Cr-8Ni type

304 stainless steel/ ' Fe-12Mn^ ' and a commercial type 304L stainless

steel S21*}

In general, the foils were exposed to flowing sodium at 700-750°C for

periods of one day to two weeks in order to measure the concentration of



"active" carbon in both test loops and reactor systems. The relationship

of carbon activity vs carbon concentration in tabs was established for Fe,

Ni, Fe-8Ni, Fe-16Ni, and Fe-18Cr-8Ni by equilibration in CH4-H2 gas mixtures.

The Fe-12Mn relationships were determined by simultaneous equilibrations of

the Fe-12Mn with the other foil materials in sodium. The Fe-12Mn alloy was

finally chosen to be used in a "standard" method since it generally contains

more carbon at a given activity than do the Fe-Ni alloys. This provides

more sensitivity at the low carbon activity levels present in stainless-

sodium systems.

During the early stages of this development effort, the equilibration

method was put into use at EBR-II to measure primary sodium. During 1973

and 1974, five types of foils were exposed to primary sodium using a sampler

developed for vanadium wire oxygen work; namely, the Vanadium Wire Exposure

Device or VWED shown in Figure 1. The results are presented in Figure 2.

From mid-1974 until early in 1977, the EBR-II monitoring was conducted

primarily with Fe-18Cr-8Ni alloy originally procured by Argonne National

Laboratory (ANLr ' since it offered greater analytical sensitivity with

more carbon available per gram of tab. Responsibility for the program was

shifted from ANL to Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory (HEDL) and

a second ingot of Fe-18Cr-8Ni material was procured and compared with data

obtained by Fe-12Mn foils in the Prototype Applications Loop.^^ This work

was primarily directed towards evaluating a Multipurpose Sampler for FFTF

use. The device as shown in Figure 3 was used to do simultaneous equili-

brations of vanadium, scandium and Fe-12Mn for measuring oxygen, hydrogen

and carbon in sodium. Exposures were done at 750°C for 24 hours and the

values compared with on-line meter data as shown in Table 1. When both
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Table 1 SIMULTANEOUS MEASUREMENT OF OXYGEN.
HYDROGEN AND CARBON IN SODIUM
[24-HOUR EQUILIBRATION AT 1382°F]

ppm O2/V WIRE

0.75 (0.70)

2.0 (2.2)

0.63 (0.60)

1.9 (2.0)

ppm H2/Sc TAB

0.10 (0.06)

0.24(a) (0.20) - ENCAPSULATED

0.56 - UNENCAPSULATED

0.09 (0.06) ENCAPSULATED

0.14 (0.12) ENCAPSULATED

CARBON ACTIVITY/
Fe-Mn TAB

0.0024<b)

0.0042(c)

0.0031

0,0019"

(d)

VALUES IN ( ) FROM ON-LINE METERS WHICH AGREE WITH COLD TRAP
TEMPERATURE SOLUBILITY CURVES.

(a) TWO SCANDIUM TABS USED; ONE WRAPPED IN Nj FOIL.
(b) AVERAGE OF SIX SINGLE RUNS 0.0025* 0.0005.
<c) CARBON ADDITION TO LOOP IN FORM OF CO2 IN COVER GAS MADE JUST

PRIOR TO THIS MEASUREMENT.
(d) LOOF CONTAMINATED BY AIR DURING MAINTENANCE PRIOR TO THIS RUN.

CARBON SPECIES CHANGED BY T INCREASE 600°F—1000°F.
(e) NORMAL CARBON ACTIVITY 1.9 * 0.3 x 10"3.

Fe-12Mn and the HEDL Fe-18Cr-8Ni were used, data were obtained which

appeared to ind ica te e i the r mater ia l could be used. In f a c t , both mater ia ls

were tested extensively in EBR-II over the past few years as shown in Figure

4. However, when several d i f f e r e n t batches of 20 mi l f o i l were r o l l e d to

2 mil f o i l from the same s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l , i t was noted tha t meta l lu rg ica l

d i f ferences occurred. Invest igators at Westinghouse Advanced Reactors
125}

Division (WARD)* and Liquid Metal Engineering Center (LMEC) did compara-

tive tests of the Fe-18Cr-8Ni material and of the WARD commercial type 304L.

It was discovered that the Fe-18Cr-8Ni alloy was martensitic after exposure

at 750°C with a stable structure which was difficult to decarburize. The

alloy would not decarburize in a timely manner which would result in high

values in systems having low carbon activity levels (<2 X 10" ). Further

examination of the EBR-II data plus tests on FFTF confirmed the Fe-18Cr-8Ni

did not decarburize below a fixed level so the use of this material as a

standard tab has been discontinued and work in the last several years has

again concentrated on using Fe-12Mn. The FFTF systems have been monitored

for carbon by the Fe-12Mn methods and the data are shown in Figure 5. The

high carbon values found coincide with periods in which all pumps have

been turned up in power, suggesting some impurities are present as particu-

lates. High iron concentrations have followed a similar pattern.

Recently, several difficulties have arisen in using the Fe-12Mn material.

It was known from the start that Mn losses occurred during prolonged expo-

sures which could result in reduction of carbon concentration in a foil for

a given activity level. Also, the basis for using equilibration times of

24 hours came from data from only a few experiments. Finally, the US

supplier can no longer be counted upon to provide Fe-12Mn in any reasonable

time. As a result of these problems, further tests are underway. HEDL has

recently had several materials prepared containing different amounts of

manganese ranging from 9 to 14%. Tabs of these materials will be exposed

to gas mixtures to remeasure the tab carbon concentration vs activity

relationships. Also, the values obtained as a function of % Mn will be
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measured to establish the effect of Mn loss upon the data. During the

experiments, the required exposure time will be rechecked.

Due to the shortage of Fe-12Mn alloy, HEDL is testing commercial 304L

foil for monitoring FFTF. The behavior of this material in loops at WARD

wasused to establish carbon equilibrium predictive equations for various

reactor locations and components. Its use as the standard foil would make

it possible to use values for carbon activity in sodium to provide carbon

equilibrium concentration values of interest to the reactor designers.

The data in Table 2 comparing Fe-12Mn and WARD 304L tabs were obtained in

PAL and FFTF. The 304L material decarburizes to far lower levels than does

the Fe-18Cr-8Ni material and appears to equilibrate in the range of interest.

To minimize future difficulties, HEDL plans to obtain a new batch of

commercial 304L and cross-check it again both Fe-12Mn and the WARD 304L

material. If the two batches of 304L foil prove to carburize and decarburize co
to similar levels, then 304L material will be used in all future monitoring
work.

Carbon Meters

During the 1960's, a diffusion type carbon meter was developed by

United Nuclear Corp., commonly known as the UNC meter. This meter was

evaluated on sodium loops, first at Mine Safety Appliance, and later at

Betelle Northwest Laboratory (BNWL) and WARD. The ANL work referred to

in several previous sections of this paper also included an evaluation of

the UNC meter output vs carbon activity in sodium. The conclusions of

these studies was that the meter responded to carbon activity changes,

but only at high levels which were not typical of those found in most well

purified loops nor in EBR-II. At the lower carbon levels, the signal/noise

ratio prevented useful measurements. The meter did prove an excellent tool

for measuring carburizing conditions in sodium systems.

Table 2 COMPARISON OF Fe-12Mn AND 304L FOILS
FOR EQUILIBRATION WITH CARBON IN SODIUM
(24 HOURS AT750°C)

SYSTEM

PAL

FFTF

Fe-12Mn
IN FOIL IN

28

30

20

26 12

CARBON

SODIUM

0.11

0.12

0.08

0.11

-ppm
304L

IN FOIL IN

30±2

45 ±10

<10

<10

SODIUM*

0.14

0.18

0.08

0.08

*USES 75 ppm AS CONCENTRATION AT ACTIVITY OF 1



Shortly after the UNC meter evaluations were started, a paper was pre-

sented on the development of an electrochemical meter using a carbonate cell
(25)for measuring carbon in sodium.v ' The ANL work on the evaluation of tabs

and meters for measuring carbon in sodium included tests of the emf type

device. The data obtained in these studies indicated that the measured

emf values approached a limit in the region of lower carbon activites (the

region of greatest interest) and both the BNL and ANL workers found the

meter tended to short out after some hundreds of hours of use. WARD workers

also had difficulties with the carbonate cell type emf meter. Very little

further testing of this type of meter has been done in the US since the

early 1970's.

A somewhat different type of carbon meter was built and tested at
CMANL^ in the course of the tab evaluation work mentioned previously. The

meter shown in Figure 6 used a wustite layer on the interior surface of an

iron diffusion membrane as an oxygen source generating CO and CO2 within

the meter (also used in the UK device). ' The gas pressure increases

were then monitored as a measure of the carbon activity in the sodium.

Data obtained in pot experiments are shown in Table 3. The meter appeared

to offer the advantage of providing an easily detected pressure change for

small activity changes, especially in the low carbon activity levels. It

was noted however that response times were slow, requiring 2-5 days to

reach steady-state pressures. The meter was tested at HEDL to assess its

use for on-line reactor service. In the HEDL experiments, the meter was

found to be too slow in responding to changes in carbon levels and required

too much operator attention in adjusting the wustite conditioning. No

additional test work was done on this meter after 1974.

A second type of electrochemical carbon meter shown in Figure 7 was
CMdeveloped and tested at ANL in the same period.v ' It combined diffusion

and emf principles. It utilized an oxygen-sensing electrode together with

a CO + C02 mixture held at 2 torr (266.6 Pa) pressure. Carbon diffusing

through an iron membrane changed the C0/C02 ratio which in turn affected

the oxygen activity, producing a resulting emf change as measured by a

ARGON-FILLED
C.R. STEEL TUBE

18 In. LONG x Vi in. O.D

ARMCO IRON
CAPSULE. 3.5 in. LONG.

V4 In. DIA x .010-in. OUTER WALL
% in. DIA x .010-in. INNER WALL

(INTERNAL PLATINUM
SUPPORT SCREEN

NOT SHOWN)

I
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COPPER TUBE.
60 in. LONGx 1/8 in. O.D.

TO ELECTRONIC MANOMETER,
CO-CO2 GAS SUPPLY, AND

VACUUM SYSTEM

• HIGH TEMPERATURE BRAZE

SODIUM FLOW

FIG. 6. ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY (AND
PRESSURE TYPE CARBON METER

Table 3 EXPERIMENTS WITH ANL PRESSURE -
TYPE CARBON METER
(ONE WEEK IN 700°C SODIUM)

SYSTEM

TYPE 200 NICKEL

TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL

CARBON ACTIVITY

(MEASURED)

0.171

6.04X10"3

PRESSURE, TORR

(MEASURED) (THEORY)

125.7

4.9

127.0

4.5



CARBON METER
PURPOSE

MONITOR CARBON IN SODIUM

CO-CO 2

IRON MEMBRANE

LOOP PIPE

TUNGSTEN WIRE ELECTRODE

Zr 0,-CaO SOLID ELECTROLITE

NaOUT

Sn-SnO2 REFERENCE ELECTRODE

Na IN
OPERATING PRINCIPLE

CARBON DIFFUSES THROUGH IRON MEMBRANE INTO C0-C02 MIXTURE.
|1 TORR AT 750° C) THIS RESULTS IN CHANGE OF OXYGEN ACTIVITY

F I G . 7 . |N GAS MIXTURE WITH RESULTING CHANGE IN EMF OF CELL

zirconia-calcia tube using a Sn-SnO2 reference electrode. Preliminary tests

with the meter gave good agreement between theoretical and observed emf

values for two activity levels as shown in Table 4. It was found, however,

that at activities less than about 3 X 10"3 (the range of greatest interest)

the pressure must be changed from 2 torr to about 2/3 torr to prevent oxida-

tion of the iron membrane by the CO/CO2. Such oxidation would cause the

oxygen partial pressure in the gas mixture to remain constant as fixed by

Table 4 EXPERIMENTS WITH ANL ELECTROCHEMICAL 55
CARBON METER (ONE WEEK IN 700°C SODIUM)

SYSTEM

TYPE 200 NICKEL

TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL

CARBON ACTIVITY

(MEASURED)

.137

.005

Emf, mv

lMEASURED)a (THEORETICAL)

211

93

212

86

3THE TUNGSTEN/TIN THERMOPOTENTIAL IS NEARLY EQUAL IN MAGNITUDE TO THE PLATINUM/
IRON THERMOPOTENTIAL AND OPPOSITE IN SIGN. CONSEQUENTLY, NO THERMOPOTENTIAL
CORRECTION WAS APPLIED TO THE MEASURED POTENTIALS.

the wustite-iron equilibrium. This in turn would result in no response to

changes in carbon activity. In tests on the Prototype Applications Loop,

this meter was also evaluated as an on-line device for reactor service.

It was found to require too much operator attention in pumping out and

refilling the gas space; it also developed leaks in the gas space at the

seal for the oxygen electrode. In addition, it was found to respond pri-

marily to hydrogen changes in the sodium to a degree which masked any

carbon activity changes. No further work has been done in the past four

years with this meter concept.

During the past several years, HEDL has built and tested another
(27\

variation of a diffusion type carbon meter. ' The meter system shown in

Figures 8 and 9 combines features of the original UNC meter and the UK

diffusion type meter and utilizes a high sensitivity helium ionization

detector for the final detection device. In principle, carbon diffuses

through a helical coiled iron membrane (oxidized on the inner surface).

The CO/CO2 mixture then is carried by helium sweep gas over copper oxide

and a gas chromatograph is used to isolate CO2 from other gases and to

measure the CO2 concentration using a helium ionization detector. The

concentrations of CO2 in the meter sweep gas with the probe in 750°C

sodium in a Ni pot are shown in Table 5.



The meter was transferred to the Prototype Applications Loop and was

calibrated using an on-line gas generator. At 100 cc/min helium flow, CO2

levels of <\4 ppm were produced and used in the calibration. The first

measurements over a 12-day period on the PAL loop gave 0.6 ± 0.2 ppm as

the normal level. After the temperature control system on the carbon

SWAGELOX FITTINGS

CONO SEAL FITTING

INGOT now TUBING

0.12S X .017 IN.

FIG. 8.

DIFFUSION CARBON METER PROBE

Table 5 re

STABILITY OF CARBON DIOXIDE CONCENTRATION WITH
CONSTANT CONDITIONS (Ni POT WITH ~5 in. OF SODIUM,
ARGON COVER GAS)

DATE

12/10

12/13

12/15

12/17

12/20

12/22

12/27

12/29

12/31

Na TEMP (OF)

1384

1384

1384

1373

1380

1380

1384

1385

1350

CO2 CONC.

24 (ppm)

23.4

28.9

23.0

18.1

20.4

18.9

19.8

20.7

PURIFIER

He SUPPLY

ruKiricK 1
LN2COOLED f

C METER COIL
IN Na

GAS
CHROMATOGRAPH

STANDARD GAS MIXTURE

FIG. 9. CARBON METER TEST INSTALLATION



meter module was improved, the average level ran at 0.4 ± 0.1 ppm for

several days. During this time, a new steel section in a side loop was

heated from 800°F to 1000°F for the first time and this caused an increase

to 0.6 ppm in the carbon meter output. Several foil runs were made to

correlate the C0 2 level with "active" carbon concentration. The two runs

produced factors of 1/4 and 1/3 in the ratio of carbon in sodium/C02 in

sweep gas.

At the present time, the meter has been automated by addition of

electronic integration and electronic valve switching to control the sample

valve, backflush valve and stream selector valve. The meter probe can be

adapted for installation in the FFTF multipurpose samplers thus providing

continuous monitoring of carbon in the various reactor systems.

PROBLEMS OF CARBON IN SODIUM CIRCUITS

Metallurgical Implications

The overriding influence of a liquid sodium environment on carbon

transfer, and indeed the movement of all atomic species in a heat transfer

system, is that, contrary to thermodynamic predictions, carbon moves from

the hotter to the colder parts of the circuit. The sodium provides the

vehicle for mass transport and will outweigh other factors that would

dominate a static, isothermal system so long as the solubility for carbon

is measurable at the maximum temperature of the loop.

This simple picture is complicated by many factors; these will be

discussed or illustrated from practical experience below. It is a funda-

mental rule, however, that a system will attempt to move towards an

equilibrium condition and locally observed changes will be dictated by

basic thermodynamic considerations. The prevailing carbon activity in
Nathe sodium, Ac must equal the activity of carbon in the austenitic matrix

of the steel, A Y. Carbon transfer is thus controlled by activity ofc
carbon in the sodium, which in turn is dependent upon the presence of

sources and sinks for carbon within the system. Steel surface/sodium inter-

actions and effective diffusion of carbon in the steel (down the activity

gradient) have additional important kinetic influences.

Decarburization

Under normal operating conditions the primary coolant circuit of an

LMFBR will probably contain a carbon concentration in the sodium of about

0.1 ppm. This will result in decarburization at all steel surfaces above

a temperature of about 540°C. Decarburization is defined as a drop in

concentration below a nominal 500 ppm. The rate of the process is ̂ controlled

by many interacting kinetic and physical factors. For example, if the

component is thin-walled in a solution annealed condition, carbon loss

will be relatively rapid and at 700°C surface carbon levels will drop to

50 ppm. A thicker wall, or the presence of cold work will retard carbon

loss since carbide precipitation at the exposure temperature may now occur

more readily. Carbon depletion in this situation is held up because the

carbide particles must first themselves dissolve, before carbon can freely

move through the matrix and into the sodium. This situation is most pro-

nounced between 500° and 750°C. Carbon loss below 500°C, if conditions

for it to occur should be favorable, would not be impeded since carbides

do not form; depletion above 760°C progresses at a rate close to normal

diffusivity due to the fact that carbides themselves, at these higher

temperatures, are relatively unstable. These effects are shown graphically

in Figure 10.

Decarburization, therefore, has its most notable impact on components

in the 600°-700°C range. Carbon depletion will progress with exposure

and may eventually extend through the entire wall. A surface concentration

of 50 ppm, coupled with the loss of nickel will encourage a transformation

of the austenite to ferrite. All austenitic alloys are subjected to this

transformation and all eventually move towards an overall composition

which is 95% Fe. The influence of carbon in this transformation is secon-

dary; its presence will stabilize the austenite to a point, but with loss

of Ni down to 1 or 2 w/o, the change to ferrite is inevitable.

Additional effects of decarburization within the bulk of the alloy

may be of considerable consequence. Alloys, such as type 316 SS, which are

prone to formation of the intermetallic sigma phase at elevated temperatures,

will experience enhanced formation of this compound as carbon is depleted

from the matrix. Sigma, (FeCr) is the stable second phase and forms in
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areas that are suitably Cr-rich and that favor its nucleation. Such sites,

more often than not, are locations where the metastable carbides grew and

ultimately dissolved. A high carbon level in the matrix naturally inhibits

this breakdown stage, while a low concentration will encourage it and promote

widespread sigma formation. Sigma volume fraction in one alloy containing

abnormally low carbon was calculated to be about one third after exposure

at 700°C.^ ' In view of the brittle nature of this phase, a serious

effect on structural integrity may result if it is allowed to form to this

proportion. Sigma formation in solute-hardening alloys below 10 w/o does

not, however, appear to be too deleterious since it does not form as a

continuous grain boundary film, but rather remains as isolated particles

well dispersed throughout the structure. Figure 11 shows the microstructural

development of ferrite and sigma in type 316 SS after sodium exposure at

700°C. Note in this case that absence of sigma near the sodium exposed

surface is not due to a high carbon level in the matrix but to Cr depletion 58

to a point where the matrix composition is more conducive to Laves phase

(Fe2Mo) formation. Molybdenum is an important aid to sigma nucleation

but is essentially unavailable for this purpose in the depleted zone
adjacent to the sodium exposed surface.

MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF FERRITE
AND SIGMA IN T316SS
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Carbon loss at higher temperatures, therefore, has considerable effect

on microstructure. At or above 650°C the most notable effect on mechanical

properties will be an increase in ductility and a decrease in creep rupture

strength. In the temperature range where sigma formation is favored

(normally above 620°C) mechanical integrity may be compromised to a more

serious extent.

Carburization

In order for decarburization to proceed, the system must contain a

sink capable of removing carbon from the sodium. In a non-isothermal

system, this is amply provided by cold leg containment and the cold trap.

Conversely, carburization is dependent upon a source.

The two most probable causes for a high carbon activity in the sodium

are contamination of the system prior to sodium fill and an in-leakage of

carbon in some form via the cover gas system or at a mechanical seal in a

pump. In any event, experimental experience has shown that carburization

is rapid (Figure 10) and extends throughout the structure at higher

temperatures (600°C and up). At lower temperatures it is more confined to

grain boundary regions and is, therefore, potentially more damaging with

regard to mechanical integrity. However, the results of extensive studies

at ANl/29^ over the 550°-700°C temperature range show that even with carbon

concentrations in the sodium up to 0.4 ppm, although there is generally an

increase in rupture life and a decrease in minimum creep rate resulting

from the carburization, the degradation of properties is not significant

and will not limit the performance of out-of-core components.

The rapid rate of carburization may be illustrated with two practical

examples. The first involved the measurement of carbon activity with type

304L SS 76ym foil (C=340 ppm) in a mechanical property test loop. Two tests

were conducted at 600°C: one resulted in carburization to 2000 ppm after

234 hours of exposure; the other reached a bulk carbon level of 10,000 ppm

after 122 hours. The microstructural appearance of the two specimens is

shown in Figure 12. The taper section of the higher carbon specimen shows

that carbon distribution is not uniform through the foil thickness after

this exposure. Grains at the foil surface are clearly saturated with very

fine carbide and indeed there is an indication that graphite particles have

formed locally at grain boundaries. Both the rate and degree of carburiza-

tion discovered in these tests were a surprise. The carbon source was

ultimately identified; it was the back-diffusion, of oil vapor from a

MICROSTRUCTURAL APPEARANCE OF
T304SS 76um FOIL AFTER CARBURIZATION
IN SODIUM AT600°C
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roughing pump, which occurred during a vacuum distillation operation con-

ducted in order to remove sodium from the test chamber.

The second example occurred in a facility used to determine inter-

stitial transfer rates under simulated FFTF conditions. In one experiment,

all 76pm foil specimens carburized over the entire test temperature range

of 450°-740°C. Carburization reached levels of over 4000 ppm at some

locations. Earlier tests support predicted behavior, showing decarburiza-

tion above 550°C to less than 100 ppm at 740°C. Carbon levels below 550°C

showed only marginal increases and were all less than 700 ppm. In the

abnormal run, all the standard tab equilibration measurements taken

regularly throughout the 2000 hrs of the test gave normal values for carbon

in the sodium and, in fact, showed an activity decrease from 2.0 X 10"3

made 120 hrs after startup to less than 1.0 X 10"3 at the end of the test.

An extensive and detailed review of the loop operating and maintenance

history led to the hypothesis that carburization occurred during the first

hours of the run and was due to alcohol residues left in the loop following

a containment welding operation. The hypothesis was tested in subsequent

controlled contamination experiments and these conclusively showed that

even small amounts of sodium/alcohol reaction products constitute a readily

available source of carbon. In conclusion, it is important to note that

in the original experiment, with all evidence pointing to the fact that

carburization was over within the first 100 hours, the ensuing 1900 hrs

under low activity conditions resulted in very limited surface decarburiza-

tion as shown in Figure 13.

In summary, the problems of carbon in sodium circuits are, in general,

not serious. Under normal operation with activities in the 2-3 X 10"3

range, decarburization will occur to about 50 ppm at the highest reactor

temperatures. The formation of brittle intermetallic phases will be en-

hanced, but with appropriate alloy selection and chemistry control such

transformations need not be harmful. Carbon gain in the colder parts of

the circuit will be limited, with most of the carbon finding its way

either into a cold trap or becoming bounding up with surface deposits.
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Above 600°C, carburization under activities up to 4 X 10" has been

demonstrated to have no serious impact on mechanical properties. However,

below 600°C and at higher activities, grain boundary weakening at the

surface may be significant so that the fatigue life of a reactor component

is impaired. Carburization is rapid and not readily reversible. It is,

therefore, considered prudent to regularly monitor the "active" concentra-

tion level in the reactor sodium. Once this level rises to 0.3 ppm, steps

would be taken to identify the source in order to prevent severe carburiza-

tion of critical components.

Accidental Ingress

Several means of introducing carbonaceous materials into sodium systems

have been identified and studied. Four main ones are: steel surface con-

tamination; construction debris left inside piping and tanks, such as

cigarettes, food, shoe covers, etc.; oil and oil vapors introduced from

cover gas compressors or seal leakage on sodium pumps; and C02 in air

which leaks into drained systems during maintenance.

1. Surface Contamination

During the fill and startup of the High Temperature Sodium Facility

(HTSF) and FFTF, on-line gas chromatography was used to monitor the argon

cover gas systems. On HTSF during the 200-315°C temperature ascension

testing, ' hydrogen, methane and high molecular weight organic compounds

were detected. It was found that organic material was present in an IVHM

dummy plug. Gas impurity concentrations increased due to thermal decompo-

sition as the main vesssel temperature was increased. Gas samples from the

cover gas regions did not show methane after the startup period. Hydrogen

remained at the <20 ppm level which represented equilibrium between cover

gas and sodium hydride in the sodium frost regions. It was concluded that

HTSF surfaces were cleaner than predicted.

The FFTF primary and secondary cover gas did not show methane nor

hydrogen (<10 ppm) during fill and 200°C operations, but small amounts of

methane were seen when the system was heated to almost 400°C. The methane

found indicated steel surface contamination levels were quite low and less

than estimated from a "clean" surface residue calculation.

2. Construction Debris

A study was made at WARD in which "artifacts" might be left in a

plant during construction were reacted with sodium at increasing tempera-

tures. They included wood, rubber, food and cigarettes. No sampling and

analysis were performed, but all the organic materials tested reacted

completely except for a cigarette filter. It was assumed carbon particu-

lates plus methane and hydrogen were evolved. The FFTF cover gas purity

to date indicates very little, if any, such debris was left in the plant

systems.

3. Oil Leaks - Sodium Pumps and Argon Blowers

At EBR-II methane is monitored continuously in the reactor pri-

mary system cover gas by an on-line chromatograph. Periodically, increases

are noted which have been related to refueling activities. The source of

methane was tracked to oil vapors reacting with sodium as they are intro-

duced from blowers in the argon cooling systems associated with a fuel

unloading machine and an interbuilding coffin. The increase of carbonaceous

material in EBR-II has been associated with several types of anomalous

behavior observed in sodium components. The primary cold trap economizer

indicates changes in heat transfer coefficient as a function of sodium

temperature; an on-line cesium trap plugs up when operated below 175°C

but does not at above 175°C; and a very slow forming plug can be detected

at around 175°C with the EBR-II frit-type plugging meter.

During the design phase of FFTF, an oil-lubricated seal was

chosen to isolate the cover gas above sodium pumps from the atmosphere.

Oil used in this seal is petroleum based type Mobil DTE-24. The reaction

of this oil with sodium was tested briefly at WARD at 455°C and 565°C and

it was found to react and generate both volatile and solid products.

During the design phase of FFTF, an oil-lubricated seal was chosen

to isolate the cover gas above sodium pumps from the atmosphere. Oil used

in this seal is petroleum based type Mobil DTE-24. The reaction of this

oil with sodium was tested briefly at WARD at 455°C and 565°C and it was

found to react and generate both volatile and solid products.
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During the testing of the FFTF prototype pump, some evidence was

found that slight oil leakage had occurred. A study was then initiated^ '

to determine what reaction products can be expected as a function of

temperature as DTE-24 leaks into sodium. The primary objectives of the

tests were to measure the amounts of hydrogen, methane and solids produced

at temperatures of 200 to 565°C and to assess the ability of the FFTF instru-

mentation to detect oil leaks. The apparatus used is depicted in Figure 14.

A molecular sieve column was used to separate hydrogen and methane from

other gases and an OV-101 packed column separated organic molecules. Two

detectors were used, thermal conductivity and quadrapole mass spectrometer.

The fraction of oil converted to methane is shown in Table 6. The con-

clusions drawn from these tests are as follows:

(a) The amount of hydrogen and methane produced increases with

temperature.

(b) Methane is a better indicator of oil-sodium reaction since

there are other hydrogen sources.

(c) Below about 300°C, oil leaks cannot be detected by methane

but enough oil vapor is formed for detection by using a

hydrocarbon analyzer.

(d) More insoluble residue was formed at higher temperatures.

(e) As many as 30 volatile organic compounds are formed at

higher temperatures.

(f) About 25% of all carbon added was converted to residues and

would be expected to accumulate in the reactor pump wells.

During the first year of FFTF sodium testing, no evidence of pump

oil leakage has been found.
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Table 6 FRACTION OF OIL CONVERTED TO METHANE

FRACTION CONVERTED TO METHANE

f 33

RUN
NO.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

SODIUM
TEMPERATURE

(°C) <°F)

205

317

427

427

427

427

538

538

566

566

566

427

427

427

401

602

800

800

800

800

1000

1000

1050

1050

1050

800

800

800

WEIGHT
OF OIL

(mg)

15.1

16.7

21.3

20.8

17.2

17.2

18.0

17.9

8.0

7.9

17.1

10.7

28.1

41.7

CALCULATED

c o & v
fit)

0

0

-

0.82

0.96

0.96

1.79

2.03

2.05

1.70

3.36

0.88

0.67

0.56

INTEGRATION OF
CONCENTRATION

vsTIME
<%)

0

0
-

0.52

0.86

0.88

1.65

1.89

1.89

1.59

2.92

0.83

0.62

0.51

4. Carbon Dioxide - Air Contamination

A number of workers using circulating sodium systems have talked

about problems of air contamination during maintenance work on drained

sodium systems. It is generally agreed in the US laboratories that opening

pipes and tanks for maintenance results in the reaction of oxygen, water

vapor and C02 with sodium films present on steel surfaces. During subse-

quent fill and startup operations, high plugging temperatures are generally

noted until the system is cold trapped.

In the first section of this report, the effect of adding C02 to

argon above sodium was described and it was noted that similar plugging

temperature changes were seen following a maintenance shutdown. EBR-II

experience^' shows similar data after each shutdown of the reactor secon-

dary wherein sodium is drained and the system opened for maintenance.

Plugging temperatures of 200-260°C have been observed following restart

of operations and prior to system cold trapping.

At least two sodium cooled reactors in the US have experienced

the accidental addition of carbonaceous material to the sodium coolant.

The Sodium Reactor Experiment (SRE) at AI was contaminated by a tetralin

leak while FERMI experienced breaks in canned graphite assemblies. To

date, EBR-II and FFTF have not had any such incidents and no evidence of

carburization/decarburization effects have been found during component

examinations.

IMPLICATIONS IN LMFBR'S

During the design of FFTF, materials specifications called for all

steel used to contain 0.06% carbon. This was done to maintain a minimum

of 0.04% in case of decarburization. Fuel cladding was not considered

in this context. No temperature allowances were made with the system rated

for 565°C hot leg temperature. Presently it is planned to operate with hot

leg temperatures of 545°C but this reduction was not made because of carbon

considerations.

In the design of future sodium cooled plants, no special materials

selection or temperature limitations have been made based on concerns over

carbon transfer. Some limitations on operating conditions are planned

as described below.

The instrumentation provided on FFTF for monitoring the changes in

carbon species includes multipurpose samplers for foil equilibrations on

the primary and secondary loops plus an on-line gas chromatograph for

monitoring primary cover gas impurities. The samplers are used to expose

metal foils for measuring active carbon by equilibration techniques while

the chromatograph detects methane and carbon monoxide. Secondary cover gas
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grab samples are analyzed on a lab chromatograph at least once per month.

An on-line carbon meter is available for use in the multipurpose sampler,

but at the present time, there are no requirements for its use.

Operation

The active carbon concentration* in EBR-II is normally less than 0.2
ppm with levels of up to 0.3 experienced during the period from mid-1976
until early 1978. The FFTF systems have been running less than 0.2 ppm with
a few measurements giving random values as high as 0.5 ppm. The present
specification defines 0.7 ppm as the maximum allowable for operating reactor
systems.

For new plants, it has been recommended that the upper limits should

be 0.2 ppm. This is based upon WARD data indicating 0.2 ppm active carbon

corresponds to a carbon potential at which carburization of 304 steel might

occur in some parts of the circuit. If the level reaches 0.2 ppm, the

action recommended involves lowering the reactor hot leg temperature from

950°F to 900°F and checking the plant systems to find out why the active

carbon level has increased. Based on the WARD recommendations, the speci-

fication for impurity limits for operating sodium reactors will be modified-

to indicate that when active carbon levels of greater than 0.2 ppm are

reached, the plant systems shall be checked for conditions which would

cause carbon pickup and the condition corrected.

In the sodium loop and reactor experiences to date, it appears that

carbon levels can be decreased by cold trapping. WARD and HEDL have both

demonstrated that cold trap temperature decreases result in lowering active

carbon levels. EBR-II recently found the carbon level has returned to <0.2

ppm following the installation of a new primary system cold trap. No other

processes have been demonstrated to be effective for controlling the level

of carbon activity; however, very little development work has been done in

this area. Certainly, if massive contamination occurs, then other means

must be employed as was done on SRE and FERMI where hot traps and filters

were introduced into the contaminated sodium systems.

* As measured by foil equilibration for 24 hours at 750°C.
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